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Valedictory
"T"iEN years ago the first number of this jour--

j nal was Issued.
t

I

. The first thought behind It was so far as
possible to keep fho flag of the Republic "full
high advanced"; then, to be independent, hon-

est and fair and high class.
Our readers must judge whether or not it

has been true to the original purpose.
Possibly some friends may have been treated

over kindly because of that friendship; if any
' one or any class has been assailed, it was be

cause it was a public duty to assail
him or it.

When it was started, there were
symptoms that the covenants en-

tered into In order to gain state-
hood, were to be ignored and the
pledges broken, and that for the
sake of young Utah a protest
against this would be needed.

Under the troublous conditions
thus created, those in charge of this
journal have done the best they
could.

They are most grateful for the
support that has been given them,
for the words of cheer that have
been spoken to them. But the in-

terests that have grown up with
and around the Weekly have be- -

come so extensive and important
L, m,

that they demand the whole time of
the manager, and the editor feels
that he is old enough to have
earned a rest.

So the Weekly has been sold;
this will be the last edition to be is--

, Bued by the original management.
It will have passed into hands

abundantly ablo to conduct it as
the high class publication it has
always aimed to bo.

Moreover, they will be able to
command a patronage In Utah that
the old management never could.
So we bid old friends good bye and
bespeak for those who are to con-

tinue the publication of the Week-
ly, the hearty good-wi- ll and gener-
ous Bupport of all the people of this
Inter-mountai- n region.

The Brooding Sorrow
air Is still heavy with the

THE of the Titanic catas-- I

trophe. It broods over two
continents and men cannot shake
u off.

Of course, life is uncertain always. Death
comeB in the pestilence, in the hurricane; In ac- -

i cldents; the Industries that control the world
I pay their weekly toll in human life. On the

more than two hundred and fifty thousand miles
of railroads in the United States, every month
there is a mighty drain on human life Death

B is in the fetid air of the factories, it comes in
the miasma of the swamps up to the farmer's
door. It is everywhere, and still this horror
upon the Atlantic leaves a peculiar and heavy
sorrow on the hearts of men, for there was so

j much In combination to accentuate that aoriow
that men cannot shake it off,

The ship was so beautiful and so strong, so
much of human invention and human experience
had been woven about it to make it safe that
men said: "It makes but a ferry of the ocean.
Let us pass over it." But sometimes in the
smallest ferry the rope of the ferry boat breaks
and those on board are lost.

There Is no preventive of the inevitable,
and there is so much about the Titanic, after
all explanations are made, all allowances
made, after speculation exhausts itself that is
uncanny that it looks like fate. As the ship was
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leaving the harbor it was nearly In collision
with another great ship, and the account says
the master of the Titanic and his crow looked
upon it as a bad omen for the voyage.

One man reports that ten days before the
disaster in a dream he saw the great ship go

down with its precious freight, and wired to
warn a friend not to take passage on the ship

Is there a fate that follows ships and men?
It really looks so. And still the burden of the
sorrow of this last great ocean catastrophe is on
the hearts and souls of men and cannot be
shaken off During the last ten years steamship
companies have sought to outdo each other until

thek' M axed every resource, not only flnan- - H
ciall$fbut every other way. Genius has ox-- fl
Jiausted itself in devising new improvements and fl
applying them. The public taste has boon edu- - fl
cated up until nothing out the fastest and the SI
finest will do, and In planning ships the question 'I
of caste has been Invoked and provisions havd fl
been made whereby the very rich can, for the fl
brief voyage, make clear to the loss lortunato jjfl
that money Is omnipotent on shipboard as on IB
land, and they are of the favored class. jfl

All this Was smashed1 to atoms in the disas- - 'fl
ter and a stern notice was served jB
that this human life is not sacred
against the elements that are set fl
to bo overcome by ships and the fl
skill of men. Some scientist has B
declared that the range of vision of B
a house fly is nine feet. The range ifl
of vision of mortals Is not much rffl
more, and so, when judging of this fl
disaster and contemplating it, none IB
of us should forget that our range - fl
of vision is so limited and our 'H
knowledge so infirm, that we, in the fl
comfort of our homes, have no right fl
to say where this man or that man ' H
did wrong, or where this or that H
plan was an imperfect one, or to H
criticise what men do in an emer-- !fl
gency of that kind, because no man iffl
on earth can tell what he would do, jfl
unless in a similar situation he had H
been tried. H

Improving The Race fl
LEARNED gentleman who HA has been studying the sltua-- fl
tlon, has discovered that in fl

the organization of the German H
army the whole business has been M
on the theory that when two na- - H
tions engage in war, they are equal H
in men and weapons, and that the fl
only advantage one nation has over fl
another is in the superiority of the fl
men and of their more perfect prep- - H
arations for war, never forgetting, fl
of course, that a genius like Napo- - H
leon with an Inferior force can over- - fl
come a superior force. But the main H
study is to perfect the men who H
handle the weapons until they be- - fl
come better prepaied for the emer-- B
gencies of war than any other na-- fl
tion. fl

And that Is about all there B
is in this world, all that counts fl
in one nation over another. All B

that counts in a community is the superiority of fl
Its men, and hence the greatest study of any B
race should be to produce men better, more sus- - B
tained by character, and bettor physically, than B
any other nation and that should be the study I
of the American people right now, because as H
politics are developing In this campaign the thing H
most to be deplored is the inferiority of so many H
men to grasp the real situation and to do what
Is best for native land. And that superloilty I
can not be gained by law, It cannot be gained
by any general discipline that the laws may sug- -

gest; but it ought to be gained in evr state I
and in every hamlet of ever state There should
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